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A change at the top… 

 
The RW Provincial Grand Master has announced changes to the Provincial 

Executive. 
 

WBro Keith Evans will be retiring from the position of AsstPGM, a position 
to which he was appointed at the same time as our Provincial Grand Master 
was appointed. The PGM describes W Bro Keith as a 'rock' and thanks him 
warmly for his support over the many years. 
 
Also, the retirement of another AsstPGM, WBro Michael D Cox. Michael will 
shortly be taking up a new appointment as Deputy Grand Superintendent in 
the Provincial Grand Chapter of Worcestershire, supporting E Comp John 
Phenix when he is appointed M.E.G.S. 
 
The two new AsstPGMs will be WBros John Crowther and Michael Dykes, 
both of whom are well known for their work in the Province. 

 
(Ed – Photos and features will appear in the next Source) 

Also… a change at Provincial Office. 
 

On 18th January 2019, WBro Julian Ridgers JP PJGD retired as Provincial Grand Secretary after 4 years 
of dedicated service to The Province of Worcestershire. Our PGM writes “I am sure that you will agree 
that Julian has been a great asset to the Province and to all the Lodges during his term and I am 
extremely grateful for the support he has unfailingly given to me”.  
 
His successor is WBro. Iain Sharratt who was invested at the Worcestershire Installed Masters Lodge 
No.6889 on the 19th January 2019 as was Bro. John Humphreys as his Assistant Provincial Grand 
Secretary.  (Although looking at the photo, it appears most of the work by Provincial Secs appears to 
be done down the pub!     Ed) 
 

SPRING HAS SPRUNG!  Well it seems for a couple of days anyway! Along with the all the new shoots of flora 

and fauna now appearing, the announcements for next year’s new Provincial Officers have been published – read on later for a full list. 

And of course, a reminder that this year’s Provincial Grand Lodge has changed venue to the Chateau Impney in Droitwich, on Wednesday 

5th June at 3.30pm, for which our PGM looks forward to all your and your Lodges support. 

 

The format of this Source is also about to change – this one being the last of a large version, and it has been decided that more regular 

monthly versions will be produced, which gives us the opportunity (along with the new website and social media) to be more timely with 

important information and up to date news. As usual, any articles you would like to see, just drop me a line.             The Editor 

Provincial Grand 

Lodge 2019 
 

 

In a major undertaking for the Province, the 

next Provincial Grand Lodge Meeting will be 

held on Wednesday 5th of June 2019 at the 

Chateau Impney, Droitwich.  Commencing at 

3.30pm, it will be followed by a 3-course 

festive board. 

 

In a FIRST for Worcestershire, we are 

delighted to announce that the 

MW Pro Grand Master Peter 

Lowndes 
will be in attendance.  

Be sure not to miss this unique occasion and 

show your support for your Province and 

Provincial Grand Master. 

 
 

Left to Right 

WBro Julian Ridgers, retiring Provincial Secretary; 

WBro Iain Sharratt, new Provincial Secretary; 

VWBro Michael Cole, Julian’s predecessor as Provincial Secretary 
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Your urgent help is needed at 

Northfield 
 

YOUR MASONIC HALL 

NEEDS 

YOU! 
 

Northfield Masonic Hall needs candidates to join the current Officers to undertake the 

Offices of Treasurer, Assistant Secretary and Health and Safety Officer. This is to 

alleviate some of the heavy workload currently undertaken by the Chairman and 

Secretary and also to gain an understanding of the management needs in the running of 

the Hall on a daily basis.  

 

WE NEED TO FIND ADDITIONAL OFFICERS FOR THE FUTURE OF THE HALL BEFORE IT IS 

LEFT IN AN UNTENABLE SITUATION. 

 

Contact: davemorris@aol.com or delboy.peckham@blueyonder.co.uk 

Happy Birthday – 
and a surprise! 
 
It was a night of celebration at 
the Installation meeting of 
Wyche Lodge on 11th February 
when Senior Past Master John 
Baker celebrated his 90th 
birthday.  
 

 
As well as a celebratory cake and a presentation goblet from the 
Lodge, the Deputy PGM surprised W Bro John, and all those 
present, by announcing that the PGM had been pleased to 
promote John to the rank of PPSGW. 
 
(Picture -  WBro John receiving his letter of promotion from 
VWBro Stephen J Wyer DPGM) 
 

At The Sabrina Lodge No 6595 in Worcester in 

January, the rare occasion took place of a 

father being initiated following his son (who is 

a recent FC) into the Lodge. His son delivered 

the 1st degree working tools, to great surprise 

to his father!   

 

 

    Pictured L-R 

Bro James Vincent;  

 
WBro Pete Cullen 

(Sabrina WM); 

 

Bro Paul Vincent. 

 

News from around the Province 
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Holy Royal Arch Chapter 
 
We are delighted to hear that following the 

retirement of E.Comp Colin Brown, E.Comp. John 
M Phenix PAGSoj will be installed as Most 
Excellent Grand Superintendent on Saturday 13th 
April 2019 at College Hall, Worcester Cathedral. The 
Presiding Officer will be Most Excellent Companion 
Russell John Race, Second Grand Principal.  
 
John states “I look forward to enjoying the company 
of the many Companions attending from both 
within Worcestershire and far beyond. I feel 
privileged to be asked to lead our wonderful 
province but can only succeed with the help and 
support of all the companions. Most importantly I 
want everyone to enjoy their Royal Arch masonry! 
 
 

SAVE THE DATE 

4 

  

7th April 
 

Ladies Gift Fund Annual 
Spring Lunch 
 

27th April 
WMMC Three Counties 
Scenic Run 

  
9th May Cubit Club 24th AGM 

 
24th May  

 
Kids Fun Day, Cannon Hill 
Park 

  

5th June  
 

Provincial Grand Lodge  
Chateau Impney 
 

22nd June  Provincial Summer Ball 
  

6th July Family Fun Day, Beoley 
  

21st July  Festival 2022 Regatta 
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From the Provincial Office 

New Wardens 
At Provincial Grand Lodge the  

RW. Provincial Grand Master will also invest 
the new Provincial Wardens for 2018/2019 

 

WBro David Emery, 
as Provincial Senior Warden; 

 
and 

 

WBro Bernard Callow, 
as Provincial Junior Warden 

     
Please see next page for a full list of Acting Officers to 

be invested in June. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Latest Podcasts 
The latest podcast from our Provincial 

Grand Charity Steward WBro Chris 

Firminger can be heard by clicking here 

 

For a full list of all current podcasts 

please see the PGL website or click on 

the image. 
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GRAND LODGE 
 

Our sincere congratulations to the following 

Brethren on their Appointment and Promotion in 

Grand Rank 

 

W. Bro. Rev. Justin Parker - appointed as Acting 

Assistant Grand Chaplain. 

 

W. Bro. Chris Firminger - appointed as Past Assistant 

Grand Director of Ceremonies. 

 

W. Bro. Eric Bourne - promoted to Past Junior Grand 

Deacon.  

 

W. Bro. Dr. Charles Gwynn - promoted to Past Junior 

Grand Deacon.  

 

W. Bro. Granville Angell - promoted to Past Assistant 

Grand Sword Bearer. 

 

W. Bro. Ian Hart - appointed as Past Assistant Grand 

Director of Ceremonies.  

 

W. Bro. Peter Manning - promoted to Past Senior Grand 

Deacon.  

 

W. Bro. Andrew Sweeney - promoted to Past Senior 

Grand Deacon. 

 

These honours will be conferred at the Annual 

Investiture at Grand Lodge on Wednesday 24th April 

2019. 

 

Help to raise funds for the Worcestershire Masonic Library and Museum by donating your old Masonic regalia.* 
Don’t waste money! We are able to offer pre-loved aprons, badges, jewels for many different orders we will be pleased 
to help kit you out at very reasonable rates. The money raised will help to maintain and improve the exhibition. 
The Worcestershire Masonic Library and Museum is based at Rainbow Hill in Worcester and is open every week on a 
Tuesday and Thursday morning from 10.00 until 12.00. It's free to visit, there are no parking charges and you'll find a 
friendly face or two to show you around. 
If you are a mason and haven’t visited, then you really should - it’s a great jewel in the Masonic crown of Worcestershire. 
*For regalia, Tuesday mornings are best please contact Mike Pearman on 07743720507 to ensure we have what you 
want. 
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Can we get to our first £1,000,000 donated and pledged by Provincial Grand Lodge in June?    

Yes we can! 
But only with your help so please give serious consideration to the following: 

   

Release your Lodge Charity Funds NOW - If your Lodge is holding money in their charity account or Relief Chest 

which is at some point destined for the Festival, please release it now.  Not only will it help us to keep on track but more 

importantly will go to where it is most needed straight away.  
 

Regular Giving - If you haven’t signed up already then please consider doing so. It is the simplest way to donate and can 

be done quickly here and now.  It makes such a difference so go on line at www.mcf.org.uk/festival-or-appeal or telephone 

020 3146 3352. 
 

Festival Fundraising Months and Events - This year we are again asking each Lodge to join in and have some fun 

during the summer months by organising an event to raise at least £400.  Have a BBQ, walk up Snowdon, a zip wire or even 

join one of the Provinces organised events.  Events always provide fun times and good memories but are also an ideal way to 

raise charity funds.  
 

Lodge Charity Collections - Local or wider charities are of course very important and we must not forget them. 

However, do not forget that as a registered charity the MCF may be able to provide them with much greater support than 

the £100 or £200 from your Lodge meeting.  Why not put your Lodge Charity collections to the Festival and encourage the 

charity to apply for a much larger sum through the MCF?  The application process is simple and can be found on line at 

www.mcf.org.uk . 

  

Festival 2022 News 

Festival Progress 
 

The current Festival 2022 total 

(as at end of February 2019) stands at 

£905,282 
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Summer fun day – 21st July 

 

Anchor Race – Pagm vs Assistant Grand Master 

Add date to your diary – more details to follow! 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Don’t miss the opportunity to attend the next Provincial Ball, in aid 
of the Festival. Tickets are limited and the event will no doubt be 
very popular given the past successes, and at the bargain price of 

£37.50! 
 

All enquiries to festivalevents2022@gmail.com 

Festival 2022 Regatta 
Sunday 21st July 2019 at Worcester 

Wind in the Willows themed afternoon  

of family Fun! 

 

Come and see our PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER 

in an Anchor Race against the  

ASSISTANT GRAND MASTER !! 

 

Add the date to your diary – more details will be 

coming soon! 

Premiership Rugby 
The Festival have secured  

250 tickets for  

 

WORCESTER WARRIORS 

v SARACENS 

Saturday 18th May 2019 
Sixways Stadium, WORCESTER, WR3 8ZE  

Private room with bar from 1pm, Kick off 4.00pm 

 

Entrance to the Ground with reserved seat and a 

single course hot lunch 

£30 

Email david.rice5224@talktalk.net 

for application form and further details 

“Fun Day for Kids” 
at Cannon Hill Park, B12 9QH  

on Friday 24th May. 
The Deputy Lieutenant for the West Midlands  

David Bradnock MBE JP DL FBHI,  
will accompany the RW Bro Robert Vaughan. 

 
With fingers crossed the weather will be kind, as in 
previous years. Do come and support this and have 

a great day out! 
 

Enquiries : leo.brown@me.com 
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The Lodge of Instruction – As our “seasoned” members will 

tell the more younger Brethren, the best way to ease the 

newer members into being active on the floor is to attend a 

Lodge of Instruction. This will enable them to practice each 

office in a friendly, non stressful environment before 

needing to do it for real in a Lodge! Contact your Lodge 

Mentor for details of your nearest LOI. 

 

For your amusement, a little poem readout recently at one 

LOI : 

 

THE LODGE OF INSTRUCTION  
Oh! I wish I'd look after me ritual; I wish I had studied the book; 

I might have got through a few meetings 

without having to take a sly look 

at the words all neat and tidy, with capitals letters and dots, 

and inverted commas and rows of small 'ammers, 

to remind you about them there knocks. 

 

If I'd attended a Lodge of Instruction, and followed the Preceptor's plan, 

my signs might be more like a Mason, and less like a Tic Tac man. 

For a Past Master once said with sarcasm, as he doffed his apron of blue, 

"You lay five to four when the Lodge is begun,  

And even the field when it’s through" 

 

Time was when I was a Deacon, I was proud of me wand and me dove.  

Initiation was due, I was in a right stew,  

so I wrote all me words on me glove. 

Now some candidates are cool and collected,  

but mine, was nervous and hot, 

I don't mean to boast, but his hand was like toast,  

left me palm an illegible blot. 

 

As I thumped on the Wardens shoulder,  

the ink stained his coat a bright blue, 

He said ''Whom have you there", I stood in despair,  

he could see I hadn't a clue. 

 

I gazes at me glove for an answer at those five fickle fingers of fate, 

Then the blobs rolled away, left the words, plain as day,  

"St. Michael. All cotton - size eight." 

 

So, here's a warning to all you young Masons, 

take heed, watch. and read, whilst you can. 

You'll enjoy it that much better if you know what to do,  

and plan for the time when you are a Deacon. 

Pray a while to the Heavens above, 

then write cack-handed wise,  

in letters of size, 

but be sure it's a right-handed glove. 

 

(Source unknown) 

Lodge Lodge % members total per capita

Name Number Reg. Givers £ £

1 Old Edwardian 6141 45% £24,298 £1,215

2 Old Bromsgrovian 5743 49% £54,051 £886

3 Elmley Castle 6247 33% £30,161 £628

4 Perfection 8430 44% £9,733 £608

5 Fort Royal 4565 51% £22,902 £587

6 Elgar 9254 71% £14,899 £532

7 Avon 3569 55% £10,540 £527

8 Round Table 7961 63% £12,627 £526

9 Moseley 5224 28% £20,042 £514

10 Page 3378 38% £21,377 £509

11 Remembrance 8323 58% £9,439 £497

12 Lechmere Volunteer 1874 50% £16,375 £482

13 Wythall 5665 11% £12,571 £466

14 Forge Mill 9658 60% £19,000 £452

15 Bon Accord 4935 50% £13,386 £446

16 Wyche 3638 58% £8,432 £444

17 Severn 5583 33% £18,725 £435

18 Lodge of Yardley 6324 38% £5,605 £431

19 Masefield 2034 38% £12,074 £416

20 St. Mary's 3879 4% £11,108 £411

21 Fellowship 6707 90% £12,612 £407

22 Teme 8491 28% £7,316 £406

23 Unity 5812 23% £10,292 £396

24 Royds 1204 19% £13,837 £384

25 Brandwood 7679 32% £8,164 £371

45 Lodge at No 45 0f 115 28% £4,792 £266

65 Lodge at No 65 0f 115 69% £5,631 £217

85 Lodge at No 85 0f 115 17% £2,813 £156

105 Lodge at No 105 0f 115 7% £1,167 £78

115 Lodge at No 115 0f 115 0% £2,618 £23

To find full details of your own Lodge’s totals, get your Festival or Charity 

Stewards to email info@Festival2022.org.uk 
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A very special initiation 
ceremony  

Kings Norton Lodge No 4001 
 

More than 30 brethren, including the Provincial Grand Master and a 
Past Deputy Grand Master, attended a very moving installation 
ceremony in February carried out by W. Bro R J Hollins PAGDC. 

 
During a very emotional ceremony, W Bro Hollins initiated his 

grandson, Josh White, in an excellent manner. This was the second 
of his grandsons he had initiated into Kings Norton Lodge, the first 

being some six years previously. The Working Tools were presented 
by Bro J Hollins, the initiate's cousin. W Bro J Marzouk PAGDC. not 

only presented the 1st degree Charge, but also delivered an 
extended version of the presentation of the initiate's apron. 

   

Worcestershire Masonic Lottery 
  

Just choose a number – If your number matches the national lottery 

bonus ball drawn on the first Saturday of each month, you will win 

20 x your stake (eg £5 staked will receive £100) 

 

Download a leaflet & application form from www.worcspgl.org.uk 

OR email any request to wmcolot@hotmail.com 
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My Year in the Chair – a wife’s perspective! 
(by Deborah Wainwright.  Wife of Nigel Wainwright.  WM Lodge of the Round Table no 7961 April 18 – April 19) 

 

My husband is a Mason, which pretty much makes me a Mason too.  Tonight, is an initiation; not WM-ing but at the ‘other’ lodge in the office 

of SW, which means more words to learn.  There are a lot of ‘words’ for almost any occasion, though I must be thankful that tonight is SW-ing 

and not JW-ing.   Junior Wardens do ‘The Charge’ a seemingly terrifying event of which there have been two rounds of learning in this house.  

Two rounds of carpet-pacing, word-mixing, sense-confounding, sleep-evading, wife-correcting, early-morning, late-nighting, totally baffling 

words.  As the door slams shut with an “I won’t be late!” I reflect, very, very briefly, that standing right here is a very well-trained stand-in 

should they need one. 

 

I’ll be honest, I was well-aware beforehand the oft-said phrase “It’s only six meetings a year” was a little Masonic joke, a jest intended to imply 

the opposite and act as some sort of preparation but, y’know, it still comes a little bit by surprise.  Lodge meetings, officers’ meetings (followed 

by a Chinese!), second-lodge responsibilities (what?  Second lodge??) all combine to create quite a commitment.  Added to that, as already 

mentioned, is the endless shutting-off from family to find a quiet spot to learn ‘words’.   

 

Now, we aren’t beyond a little wifely banter of our own; comparing notes on learning styles and such, and some practice sessions, in what 

now seems like the distant past, have been quite amusing.  Conducted behind a closed kitchen door, with a more-experienced, higher-ranking 

fellow W-Bro in tow there is nothing quite as ridiculous sounding as: 

 “I need a broom, or mop!” 

“What?”  “What for?” 

“Can’t say, I’ll have to kill you if I tell you.”  “We’ve got a mop, haven’t we?… “I just need the handle” 

But other stuff isn’t so easy to practice at home and requires, for the dedicated, numerous outings as a visitor to other lodges in Province to 

watch Extended Working Installations.  That’s where we are right now, and in that regard a new question all too frequently on the WM lips 

these days is, “When are you out next week?”, which isn’t, as it once was, a friendly enquiry into my comings and goings.  No, this is a not-so-

subtle attempt to figure out which night he can be spared to go visiting. 

 

Only a few short months ago it was all about learning The Obligation and installing officers, a major bit of work resulting in bits of paper e-v-e-

r-y-w-h-e-r-e, but that pales into insignificance compared to the role of WM when installing a successor into the Chair.  Though, as luck has it, 

the chap in question is, himself, a past-master, so that’s half a page less of under-the-breath-muttering, wife-eye-rolling ‘words’ to learn at 

least!  Nevertheless, nothing else can be thought about until this thing is done.   

 

The life of a WM brings its challenges beyond that of ritual and the on-going business of the lodge.  There is the personal stuff too; the anguish 

of an unexpected resignation taking hard-work (and more family-time) to turn around, or the sadder moments, such as dealing with the passing 

of a valued Bro ‘to The Grand Lodge above’, with which a WM may require much wifely support.  Sadder still, is the support required when 

one of the Brethren is, themselves, bereaved.  These things filter out from the Lodge to the wives, who will also know these people and 

probably for quite a long time too. 

 

Of course, it isn’t all work and no play.  It’s Festival 2022 here in Worcestershire, so along with the usual Lodge Annual Ladies’ Night, we have 

had some Festival park events, a Summer Ball planned, Ladies weekend attended and summer barbeques to enjoy with families too.  These 

things always provide an opportunity for wives to share stories, hilarious and endless stories, and which you may regard as an antidote; a 

tumultuous raft of little Masonic jokes of our own, warmly conveyed, delightfully received, and always, importantly, told at our husband’s 

expense.   

 

Soon, this year will end, and the time will come when the WM leaves home, with nervous anticipation, to return later as IPM, relieved, a bit 

giddy, garrulous and wanting to talk about … something else, anything else … and ready to return to ‘normal life’ and the great thing about 

that is it coincides with the arrival of summer – let’s break out the gin! 
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St Kenelm Lodge support Mary Stevens Hospice 

W. Bro Norman Farrington, the Past Master of St Kenelm 

Lodge no 6082 (based in Stourbridge) and his wife Linda 

recently presented a cheque for £1006 to Mary Stevens 

Hospice in Stourbridge.  

They have also presented a cheque for £1006 to Birmingham 

Children’s Hospital. The funds were raised during his year in 

the chair of the Lodge at festive boards and by a raffle at his 

well-attended Ladies Evening held at the Granary restaurant. 

The use of gift aided envelopes boosted the funds by £344.  

 

Norman is pictured with his wife Linda presenting the cheque 

to Hospice representative Laura Millard (centre of the group). 

 

Charity updates….. 

Donation to Ombersley Play Group 

 
Ombersley Play Group was nominated by Wyche Lodge 
No.3638 for a donation from the Triple Century Fund 

 
Assistant Provincial Grand Master W Bro Keith Evans 

presented the cheque for £500 which will go towards a 

roundabout which will be wheelchair friendly.. 

 

 

 
 

Match funding by the MCF 
 

The Masonic Charitable Foundation has matched the 
£2,500 donation to Worcester Cathedral made by the 
Provincial Grand Lodge of Worcestershire. 
 
Commenting on the announcement, R W Bro Robert 
Vaughan said "I am delighted with the news and 
welcome this splendid additional support for the 
Cathedral."  
 

 
 

 

Elmley Castle Lodge - Triple 

Century Fund 

W Bro Peter Ross accompanied W Bro Julian Ridgers 
representing Worcestershire Masonic Charity to present a 
£500 cheque to "Working World", a local charity nominated 
by Elmley Castle Lodge no 6247, to assist them supporting 
their training centre for people with learning difficulties. 
Pictured with Julian is centre manager Helen Hurdman (left) 
with three clients 
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The newest initiate of 2019 in Worcestershire 

Nick Robbins at the LODGE OF HOPE AND 

CHARITY no 377 as well as four entered 

apprentices, one fellow craft and two very 

recently raised master masons - one who looked 

after tonight’s initiate excellently all presented 

with their CUBIT CLUB TIES AND BADGES as 

new and existing members 

 

 

Cubit Club AGM Diary Date 

To all Cubit Club members, the 2nd AGM will be held at the 

Fountain Inn at Clent, Stourbridge DY9 9PU on the 8th May at  

19-30 hrs. 

 

All members are urged to attend on the evening. 

 

The website www.cubitclub.org.uk contains all of the information about 

the club ranging from contact details and how to join, to event info and 

news. Please feel free to pass this address on to anyone who you feel 

may be interested. 

Further details can be requested from secretary@cubitclub.org.uk 

 

The Cubit Club Class of Instruction is meeting regularly 

on the 4th Saturday of every month at Stourport Masonic 

Hall from 2pm to 4pm – all members welcomed. 

 

Do add to your diaries the annual trip to Grand Lodge’s 

Quarterly Communication in September – a chance to 

attend a meeting at Grand Lodge is not to be missed but 

this is only for Master Masons 

 

Get ready for a summer of fun with an ‘It’s a Knockout’ 

style competition against Warwickshire’s Five of Nine 

club – more details will follow. 

 

And finally, in November there is a proposed visit to 

Scotland to see how our brethren perform ceremonies 

‘North of the border’!!” 

 

…….News from the Cubit Club 
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Bournemouth Ladies' Festival Report 
 
More than 100 masons, their ladies and friends battled through blizzard 
conditions affecting most of the South of England to reach the Hermitage 
Hotel in Bournemouth in time for the Ladies' Festival Weekend. 
 
Despite some travellers looking somewhat frazzled on arrival, the mood 
soon lightened and Friday evening's à la carte dinner refreshed and 
rejuvenated everyone present. Indeed, several people commented on 
the buzz of conversation in the room by mid-evening. 
 
On Saturday the sun shone brightly in a cloudless sky and guests went 
their many separate ways to enjoy the day. From bird-watching to 
visiting historic castles, from lunching with relatives nearby to retail 
therapy, nearly everyone was out and about during the day. 
 
During the six-course banquet on Saturday, the Provincial Grand Master, 
R W Bro Robert C Vaughan, toasted the Festival Chairman W Bro Patrick 
Firminger; Patrick then appealed on behalf of the MCF and Festival 2022, 
during which he read out a moving testimony from a family who had 
benefitted from what proved to be life-saving support for one of their 
members from the MCF. 
 
The Ladies' Toast was proposed by W Bro Chris Vendy, ProvSGW and the 
Ladies' Song sung by W Bro Charles Gwynn, Provincial Almoner, in his 
own inimitable style! The ladies were each presented with a gift, 
following which Mrs Janice Firminger responded on behalf of the ladies 
and proved herself to be something of a 'natural' behind a microphone! 
 

 
 
Various fund-raising techniques were employed during the weekend 
including games, a raffle and an auction which in itself raised far more 
than the organisers' most optimistic predictions! After the meal, several 
guests proved themselves to be enthusiastic - if not particularly talented! 
- dancers whose stamina belied their age in many cases as they danced 

late into the night. 
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… An update on Festival Ted - Little Teds have been now been spotted on most 

continents – even on a trip to the Falkland Islands! To log your photo of your Lodge little Ted, take a 
picture and upload on social media with the hashtag #FestivalTed, or email to Ted@festival2022.org.uk . 
Some of the most recent ones are shown below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

To see the full pictures to-date, 

get all the forms you need for 

donations etc, and to see all 

upcoming events check out the 

festival Website at 

www.Festival2022.org.uk 
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